southern expressway duplication
May 2012 construction activities

**Location:** Flagstaff Road to Majors Road (including O’Halloran Hill Recreation Park)
**Duration:** ongoing
**Activities:**
- Seacombe Road bridge closure, detours in place plus a lane closure on the expressway under the bridge for line marking and barrier installation
- Traffic management for construction vehicles accessing South Road to Sturt Bridge and Marion Road for roadside plant removal
- Remove and store topsoil and rock in preparation for controlled blasting
- Trucks hauling from this location across Majors Road to Lander Road
- Install a protection barrier to safely separate the escarpment from the expressway
**Equipment:** D11 bulldozer, off-highway trucks, water carts, excavators, dump trucks
**Expect:**
- some noise (including reversing beepers) and dust-speed restrictions on the expressway at times.

**Location:** Lander Road to Sherriffs Road
**Duration:** ongoing
**Activities:**
- Scrapers remove and store topsoil
- Bulk earthworks between Lander Road and the Coast to Vines path
- Bulk earthworks to store earth and rock between Lander Road and the Coast to Vines path
- Telstra service relocations start at Moore Road bridge with preliminary services works at Lander Road bridge ahead of future bridge construction
- Barrier placement on expressway late May
**Equipment:** scrapers, off-highway trucks, water carts, dump trucks, compactors, vibrating drum rollers, hand held compactors
**Expect:**
- some noise (including reversing beepers), dust, vibration and speed restrictions at times.

**Location:** Beach Road to Main South Road
**Duration:** ongoing
**Activities:**
- Changed traffic conditions at Beach Road
- Closure of the shared use path between Elizabeth Road and Beach Road
- Bulk cut and fill earthworks, with trucks entering/exiting at River Road
- A lane closure on the expressway at Beach Road bridge for line marking and barrier installation
- Scapers, off-highway trucks, water carts, dump trucks
**Expect:**
- some noise (including reversing beepers) and dust and speed restrictions at times.

**Location:** Majors Road to Lander Road
**Duration:** ongoing
**Activities:**
- Bulk fill earthworks continues between Majors Road and Lander Road.
- Off-highway trucks will cross Majors and Lander Roads during these operations
- ETSA relocation works start.
**Equipment:** scrapers, off-highway trucks, water cart, 20 tonne excavators, compactors, vibrating drum rollers, hand held compactors.
**Expect:**
- some noise (including reversing beepers), dust and vibration.

**Location:** Sherriffs Road to Beach Road
**Duration:** ongoing
**Activities:**
- Scapers, off-highway trucks, water cart, dump trucks.
**Expect:**
- some noise (including reversing beepers) and dust, speed restrictions at times while safety barriers are installed

**Location:** Sherriffs Road to Beach Road
**Duration:** ongoing
**Activities:**
- O’Sullivan Beach Road bridge closed, signed detours in place
- Elizabeth Road bridge closed, signed detours in place
- Expressway shared use path closed between Elizabeth Road and Beach Road, signed detours in place
- Coast to Vines shared use path to close at Hackam Creek, signed detours in place
- Cut and fill earthworks and a small site office compound established near Sherriffs / Beach Road
- Construct the Sherriffs Road southbound exit ramp
- Remove the eastern retaining wall near Sherriffs Road
- Telstra service relocations at O’Sullivan Beach Road
- Expressway lane closure near O’Sullivan Beach Road and Elizabeth Road